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Atlanta Hawks at Thunder: Marvin to remain in ATL
7:50 pm December 31, 2010, by Michael Cunningham

Oklahoma City–Marvin won’t join the team on this West trip and instead will remain in Atlanta to rehab his 

back injury.  L.D. said an MRI showed no further damage so the diagnosis remains a bruise.

“Hopefully after we get off this week road trip he will be back and be ready to play,” Drew said.

Add these four games for Marvin and that brings Atlanta’s total to 50 games missed because of injury/illness 

after 38 games. That number was 25 for 82 games last season.

The Hawks will use the Twin lineup tonight.It’s their most efficient defensive lineup and has the best plus-

minus differential but tonight the alignment means Smoove draws Durant. There may not be another guy in 

the league who is a tougher test for Small Forward Josh.

“But there are probably going to end up being three or four different guys guarding [Durant],” L.D. said. “We 

have to give him different looks because he gets a lot of touches and he’s a tough guard. We will have to 

change some defenses in trying to limit him as much as we can. He gets a lot of shots but he’s a prolific scorer. 

The thing you have to do is try to make him work for everything.”

Party time?

It’s New Year’s Eve. The Hawks fly to LA after the game. They don’t practice until 4 p.m. West Coast time 

tomorrow. You see where I’m going with this.

“I’m always worried about that,” L.D. said. “But I am going to pose a challenge to them tonight. This is the last 

game of 2010 and there is business at hand that needs to be taken care of before we think about any kind of a 

party. We have got to bring our business mentality tonight. We’ve got a game to play against a really good 

basketball team and we can not look ahead by any means.”

Michael Cunningham
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